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Scotland’s alliance for sustainable transport.




We campaign for walking, cycling and public transport to be the easiest and most affordable options for everyone.





Join us










Our Priorities










Safe places for active travel




Walking, wheeling and cycling must be safe, convenient choices for everyone, everywhere.











Zero-carbon connectivity




The railways must carry a far-larger share of Scotland’s long-distance passenger travel and freight movements.











Zero-carbon public transport




A decarbonised network of buses, trains and ferries must form the backbone of our transport system.











Zero-carbon investment




We must stop investing in destructive new road-building programmes and switch to zero-carbon alternatives.











Fair transport pricing




We must rebalance prices to incentivise public transport over private car use.









Find out more
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New report finds Scotland’s ‘Dirty Deals’ fuelling climate and poverty failures


19 March 2024


Scotland’s City Region Deals are fuelling inequality, damaging the environment and further undermining the country’s climate commitments, according to our new report ‘Dirty Deals’, published today. New data uncovered by…
Read more












	


Scrap peak fares for good: An open letter


18 March 2024


We’re calling for the Scottish Government to scrap peak rail fares permanently when the current pilot ends this spring. We’ve joined rail unions and environmental groups to urge the Scottish…
Read more



	


Does transport worsen gender inequality?


8 March 2024


This International Women’s Day, policy officer Laura Hyde-White reflects on the role of transport in the lives of women and asks ‘Who benefits from our transport systems, and who is…
Read more
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Upcoming events




	








Spring Online Member NetworkinG


🗓️ 30 April 2024
Attend









	








‘Transport, Climate, Action!’ | Transport Action Network conference


🗓️ 23 March 2024
Attend
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                                    Transport Tracker 
                                    
                            


            
            We report on the Scottish Government’s progress in meeting its sustainable transport commitments – from decarbonising the railways to investment in walking, wheeling and cycling.


            Read more

 
        
    


    





    
        
                             
                                            
                                                                                        
                                    
            
            
                                    
                                    Fair Fares 
                                    
                            


            
            Public transport should be less expensive than taking the car. 


            Read more

 
        
    


    





    
        
                             
                                            
                                                                                        
                                    
            
            
                                    
                                    Fossil-Free Future 
                                    
                            


            
            We must decarbonise Scotland’s public transport system to cut emissions and address the climate emergency.


            Read more
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Sign up for email updates




We’ll send you our latest updates and publications.
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Join Us Today




Become a member of Transform Scotland today and join the campaign for sustainable transport.





Join the alliance
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